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by P. Kapitea, meber of th Aondey of Selenoes of the U.S.S.R.

(Trenslated from Plmnovoe Mhozeystvo, 1939, no. 2, p. 73-80)

Before desoribinc the liquid-mir plemt which we have developed mt the

Institute for Psical Probles, I wish first to dismss the reesons for

o this work and the theoretical oonaiderations whieh aarvad aa a basis for

ite devolopment.

Mr was firet liqfled long eco - la 1877 - by Cailletot and Pietet.

— first, however, lipoid air had no praotical importance. The develop-

Mt of this was hindered by the extreme ocplexity of the apparatus de-

vised by Pietet (although even fro the modern point of view, the oyeles

usod by him al lav air to be liqefied efficiently)

Only la 1995, when I indo and Hepson prectically sim ltanecasly de-

▼eloped a simpler apperatus for obtaiminc 11 paid air. Md it begin to

penetyate into lab erot ary praotice. Been though the Linde epparstus.

baaed on the Joule- Thcmson erreot, la of lew efficieney, it was never- 

"theless widely used owinc to 1ta simplicity. There was a tine when almost
• * every large laboratory had it. la sae pleces it has been preserved and
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Investigmtion of th* properties of liquid air led to one rennrkable 

discovery. made almost simultaneously by LAnd. and Bal in 1899. It was 

shomm that nitrogm boils at a temperature it. 8 deg. cent, loer than 

ov6en. Consequently • when l1quid air evaporatos, nore nitrogen evaporates 

fron the very start and the remainder becomes enriched in oxygen. Linde 

s= that this oould be used as a means for obtaining pure oxygen by multiple 

dist2 llation (as is done, for exmnplo, in the petrolou industry and in 

other fields where it is necessary to fraotionato two liquids having differ

ent bollinc pointe) And so, at the beginninc of the last century [sio.], 

14 bocan to oonstruet a series of plants with the practical aim of ob- 

tal wing liquid and gaseous oxygen.

As soon as cheap oxygen was achieved, a demand for it aroso, chiefly 

in mutogenous work. with the inerense in autogenous work. the emana for 

ovEon kept Anereaainc and therefore more and more powerful plants were 

buailt for obtaining gaseous and 11qata cygen.
With oveen available in large qentities, industry started to apply 

it to different uses and whole large fields have no been developed which 

use oxygen. and there is a whole series of important fields whose develop

ment dopenda on the procursemt of chenper oxvgen. Industrial * —for 

oxygen is easily explained by the fact that it is needed in the oMbastion 

prooese, which is the basis and the most important field of natoma .comay. 

In mdeatom to mn«, which is directly necessey for burning combust!bio,, 

four times as much inert nitrogen is present aarng ocbeto in air, not 

only unfavorably lomerine the ocbuetlom temperatur. but also omcing lose 

of heat (the nitrogen carries it away when leavine the farnnoo). Caloun- 
*ima she that in a amber of eases even partial enrichment of air with 

ovten ean oomsiderabl increase the intensity and cconay of technical

i
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From this erises th modern demand fer oxygen and

oxygen - enriched air for metallurgy, power economy, gasificatio of ooal

and oil, - a demend emounting to tens of thousande of oubio meters per

hour. Vo less a d—d also exists for nitrogen free from oxygen, a basic 

product in the nitrogen-ocmpound chemical ndustry. called upon to satiefy

the urgent nees of egriculture in the font of nitrogencus fertilizers.

Finally, with tho developmemt of the prooesees for doocposinc air.

other, very —all, fraotions of rare gasos inoluded la the air bogen to

be renoved. Among these, krypton and xenon should be espocially noted.

they beinc the beat fl llera for incendescent electric lamps. The of fl

oi—qy of the lemps after beinc filled with krypton and xenon inoreeses 

2C-30 per cent, and the cost of obtaining these gases is more than covered

by savings in electrio energy.

Such a croat industrial d—and for the gases in the atmosphere presents 

zeience with the problem of more economic production of these gases, both 

fr— the viewpoint of reducing the oost of apparatus (capital investment) 

and fr— the point of view of efficiency (energy losses).

Thue, la order to obtain oxygen and nitrogen fra the air, these

we can onlcu-geses have to be separated. X*Tth the help of thermodynmaies 

into the theoretical minimm wornoedod for this separation. Simple enl-

culation shows that this 1* the work needed for the Isothermic oompres si on

of oach of those copones from their partial pressure to the normal. It

can be show »be» of 0.068 ETh. would have to be expended to 

■ operate the oxygen fra one cubic meter of air.



This w* w howevor, refers to th expenditure for obtaininc oxcen

fra the air. Might it not be possible to obtain oxycen from acne other

souroo with a lower expendituro1 This question swart ba enewerod ia the

nogative. Atmoepherio oxcen la la a free state, while ia other ferns it

le la a ccmpound state.

Thorefore, eztraction of cygen fra the air is theoretically most

econcmical.

But concerning the production of oxygen from the mir, it is necessay 

to state that fractionation at low tes^sratwros is the only practical method

at present. This frnctlonation sea bo cerriod out reversely. Therefore.

If in practice this fractionation involves large leesoe of enercy, it is not 

beonuse the principles of the Method are theselves at feult but boeeuee of 

the Amperfection of the apparatus. It ia possible to develop theoretioel 

cyclos in which the fractionmtion of oxgen and nitrogen will be ocmpletely re

versible, i.e. the whole process will proceed with minimm anarty lomnen.

Xa actual practice is the better masa-production pleats abroad. 0.5 Mnh

are expendod to produce one cubic meter of ogen, l.o. • to • tinea the

theoretioel minimm. (No such large plants owlet la this ocuntry as yet.

end eo at obi not use our own data but have to depen on referemoes la the

literature) Thus the coefficient of useful work of these plante la 0,14.

Ia starting ay wort. I asked the qestiona why do all these cyeles

have such a low efficienqt That la the watt ar here! that etepe la the

frectionation process unprofitably use up muca aa aoraau mmount of enereT 

fra roan temperature, it la difficult to avoid beat losses, dad It was 

shom that just to eover these losses la egistinc sold plants 0.2 to 0.3 

xam. ere reqtrea, l.a. s to 4 ttmos aa wash as far the soparatien iteelf.



After thia wns established, we found what we he! to oombet .firrt. % 

shows that the apparntua which replentahos the loat cole is extremely

inorficient und the chief attentom must be devotec to mekinc the frigorifie
—nht—« more effielent.

The followinc qestion then eroses why is it then that modern frigorifie

—ahi— ere so nefficient, what are the r—— tf tho losses La the re-

friceretinc processcs7 Obviously this qestion La tag art art te the problem

of obtaminc cheep l1qid air. haeeaae the chief emount of cole is used la

ite produetie

Thia La hom ve eppromched the proble of obtaininc chemp l1quld air.

Before descriHnc ho ths problem was seved, we pmse far a general deserip

tien aT modern liquid air plente.

To obtain air La a l1quld state, it must be cooled to -194 leg. i wit.

throuch expansicma this work le aha It has been proved that the

ooolinc of the air la eqalvalent he the work pre*—l by it.

The omatruction of aa efficlent machine ahl >h woula work at lev tem-

The best solutic was found by Eeylandt. His machine la qite

aimilar to a etemm —give, bat ecpreuned air Le imtroduced la place aT 

etomma it perrorms work (pushes the picton) ana coola. It docs not ■■gaat

r• of llgall air, hat only ha

-150 lag. la artar to cool the air 44 leg. avi he the temp ire at

7 he taka akvaatece aat of

A —art but aT the lataraal vert ef the ges, which la deme la the

•maoam



follominc wa- Mr. • essed at too atm. . ie eooled to -150 deg- Uyy moene

of the Heylanm expansion machine and than it is allowed to sapaad to rn ’ 

pressure. Open expandinc. It cools further to such an outoct that part of

It coes over into the liquid phase.

ne ehter ecuroe or loes uder t ecndirions is the poor errielenqy 

ar -e expamaton encine. m. reason far thia 1W arrtetenay is tho techmical

difriculty of buildinc these encines. The dirriculty eanel at in the in

ability to provtd. lo-temperature liquid lubrlcants far a pietom movinc 
. 4

tichtly. with low frietton, in a oyliner. Heylaneavolds this dirriculty 

thasa the eylinder end piston are at row tepereture and the air. cooled 

darinc its stey la the eylinder, does not have time to lose the cola ky 

contact with the walls. This can be done without large loecee only when the

volumetrio heat espacity of the cas in the eylinder of the presuure reduoer 

la large. In the Heylantprescure redcer, therefore, in order that these 

lonses My not beoce ewieively large, the ezpension la fro 200 ha 8-10 

atmospheres ana the available work of expansicn from thia pressuro to the 

nermal le loot. Conseqaently, the corrospondinc sold la lost, the most

Thorefore, to make up the losses of cold and to =einten a vaffieent unmeet 

of fraettoable l1qaia, an adcitioal ecregete of high pressure is put 

into mar-goparatacn plants, and in practic., oing to the aarrculttes of 

workinc with high pressures. In spite of the fact that a smaller part (up 

to 1 ) or the whole m«s of Mr passes through the aggregate of high pres-
I

euro, more la often produced than by the aggregate of lew prosee ro. This 

is ezlatnoa by the une of high-pressure piston ecpresscrs, which are ez-
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1. at not posasle to eo *theut these nih preovurost '• “ 
ponas. to n- - ar-laqantactaem progees -e • —

er-at -cgn to eover —ply «- eurre -46
only lom pressurest

marer of an »1. «...w to mn=er “• edes °0
a... 1. ena. proc... an general possible. It Ae obvous lr”
W* to work at pressures of, •v. 5-6 etmospheren* have to achieve

, nT. to obtain all the cold by ndi-1M deg.cent. in ne cyele• “-e- "° h“‘° 5° °
___  _____  . th. -nte-a1 coclang erreet can omly be utalized batc expnn sicne

in a gas whieh is hichly eomPre" 
-ncorert cally possible to obtain

ca. Tho amly machine in which 1t !•

•ooh • lo teperature is the turbine-

m. — ha- ether —« F**are ~
... * aaen ene rotor tam. =ey be oarred outed ST —"
. 1 ana enan —F — xept -t foc t-peratar • "al" “
tumane an u- na. 1. — — “ ~ Sr"

. pomty years have passed, homever, endsuggested in 1898 •y Rwy-e1Eh- 7
. —Tet extent tur obtatninc oold. turMM* have not yet been used to “ C

IAnae an Gemaz end clmde in Frenee attempted to use thema turbo

preseare reducer, were also propoeed in thie But tho coeffielent

ar aneful work of ell the *ypee
(.6) Such. 1- effteteney - *-“ •—— *- 5° 
proamc. -mi- te eneap of "r-

m. roncine eetae-aepupesed: — do hev" *
10 ‘ —*1 rolle Anetebl frmtse

.orisit aimply dnae to rmlt desicn*

. - ■ ant --c or evo mnchinet OP to nom thisthe result of MB inoerreet oome"P-- -
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ira was not broucht ups the mout provalent typo of impulee turbine waa

used t or obtaining the cold. An mpulso turbine in nothn6 more then •

, nd a gericc or bladen upon which thia gasnossle frem which gas esospos.

mho kinetie enorgy or the impinginc gas is thus treneformed

into rotary enerE-

#. approachea e. Anveetgution ot m poseidaut ot odtutmine the 

best coetraele=t nT usetal wk ta a turbine r-a a purely theoretieel . 

pol=t of ve, not entering at Hirst into the dotails or desicn- wo etrove 

to natee clear - the losces in eny turbine ere the fumoticas of whatt Ie 

it the manetaom or eho veloctty ar motton or the gasos, the revolving speod

of the bledes, and so on end on forthT

it appearea that the losses in a tarbine deersase wltte a deorense 

tho Hinetae vacomity or to gas warkine it. Kinetie vicoosity eqaals

in

ordinary viscosity divided by the density of the medium. And einoe air at 

law tmporatures le very denae whale at the seme time Ito viscosity in not 

very airtorent fra that at the ordinary state, therefore the kinetie 

vincosaty oC air at law teperatures in very Mall, for oz=ple 20 times 

lece than that ar eteum. This cireumstunoe was apparently not ordinarily

taken into eonsideretion.
Sinee all turbine calealetians were made T»r workinc with rtoan.

oertain losses which depend on the density of the gas were dtereserded- 

But, as our theoretical izveatigati ons shomed. precisoly there losses will 

bs particularly great la frigoririe turbines. Among thane, the chief is 

the lens omanea by the rregular movement or the gas under the setion of

centrifugal forces.
With this elarfied, our proble was to utilize to "advantege, as in 

hyydrmalic tarMino. those oentrirugal foreos, which omase treble and greatly 

lomer the efficiency.

wmmmmma



Thus w MM to tho ocolusion that gas et lom temperature should be

treated not like stoem but rather ilk* water, and to conetruet a turbo pres-

wure reducer modeled, not mcoording to a steem turbine, but rather mocording 

to a hyydrmlie one. In this oonnection, however, we must not lose sight of

the fact that a gas nevertheless r—s*1n* a gas, with a whole eerie* of pro

perties characteristie of a ocmpressible medium. Our problem, therefore.

was to construct a turbine in which the energy was to come from two sourcesa 

the impulse antian of the streem of cas and the utilization of the centrifugal

force. This would result, in spite of the nc losses, in a doubling

of the power. The** theoretioel concopts had to be tested in practice.

Therefore a turbine wee constructed at our Institute which ocmbines the

prineiples of an impulse and of a hydraulic turbine.

Thie turbine was very z211- It* rotor weighs -ppreximatel 260 gr. •

but pass** about 600 cu.m, of air per hour. Those anil dimensione of the

turbine are explained precieely by the fact that air at low temperatures

has a groat density. On the other hand, the ocpressor supplying air to

this turbine weighs 3.6 tons. This gives an idea of the relative dimensions 

of the revolvinc mecheniems, turbines and piston cpressors. While the

lower pressures oan be produced by turbo ocmpressors of considerably Mailer

diner si cue, greeter pressures up to 200 atm. haw* to be produced by piston 

caprossors - their construction in frigoriric plents involvod great expenso.

Our exporIn sritsQ tarbige did not work immediatoly. As is always th*

ease in exporimontal work, difficulties arose fra unexpected souroos. The

first sorlous difficulty was the inability to obtain steady movenent of the 

turbine. And this is very important, because with a high numbor of revolu-

I tions the speed of individual parte of the rotor attains 200 m. per seo. » 
56 Ha.
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which is not far frm the velocity of mall sht flrod frm a gum mee- 

«hile, the spaco between the rotor and the casing must be node very mall 

(0.16 ra. ) in order to avoid lossos. Kith caoh a assail play and such high
4

spoods, wr/ vibration of the turbine was very dangeroas.

in solvinz the probleas of stendiness of revolving turbines, wo non • 

aoross a sories of phonmnonn whose explanntion gave not only the poaalbility

of zaking our turbine run absolutely stendily. but ma poes:bly also have 

an efrect on makine even larger stee tarbines run more steadily and lead

to the docreaso of varioas allowancos and tolorances and in this way also

contribute to inerensing their efriciency.

Tests of the turbine construeted at the Institute di ca t that our 

theoreticml ressoninc was entirely justifiod. Ita coeffiolent of useful

work was above 90 per omt. In spite of its emall dimensons (it should

be noted that the a oef rial ent of useful work in large turbines is alwnys

greator than la mall ones, becmse ia the the ratio of the surface arm 

to the volume ia less and therefore there is less loss, sinoo the mount

of gaa worked la proportioned to the mime and the loss—to the surface 

area through which heat transfer ooeure)

We um the turbine to obtain liquid air. The plant where it works

operates as f oil own» air passes throuch a det filter into the ocpressor

where it is ocmpressed 9 to 7 at. The opressod air passes through a 

water t-'bo cooler and degroaser and entere the valve cheber of the re-

generators. Past the waive arrangement, the strem of ecpressed air 

enters the regenerator, consisting of a tube filled with a large mount 

of metallio strip, sailed the peaking, and frm there pesses into the

mena 2 •e •-GeG Mieadmm62ar63
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E .to the paokinc of which 1* zives up ite cold. The direeticm

of the air la at egged every halr zimute by a reversinc valve. Outaide 

air ant era the regenerator through which the cola atrean has just passed 

ana the Mr aanara 4 tartano alrena, pre-aoclea. to a remult or wub-

■ a giant repetitiom of this proocss, the air lesvinc the turbine ooole to 

a temperature low enouch to lqefy the empressed air entering the oen- 

denser. mhe l1quta air in the leedeneer goee te a oollector, fro which 

it ean be Iraan err. The vaporisoa cas Jet ne the general atrean a ant ng

fran the turtine before the oonde . e* that ita oold la usod for liq-

faction further on.

One of the sdvanteges of usinc air at lom pressares la thhe follominca 

in UdlUn to aafet. creator rolimbality end the possibility of Ming

generators, whioh wan be used only at lom preswares, we need not worry too 

mach about thia. mhe edmixtures aT oarbon dlozide and water are procipitated 

la the i ag Marat er wir the enterine strem aT sir, buat are ecain blomn out 

by We outcoinc strem. Mi etmplfies and lightens the plant oonsi derably.

to a romalt at all thene advantages, we not only obtain a more econamical

llgnld air plent, buut alee a much chenper «m then the ordinar *yPe• einoo 

it wolgha • to • timos leea.

Such an

tory end continosly mupplies the Institute with 11qid air.

Our plant begins to liqety air within 13 to 20 mintes efter atartinc 

rra rest, „hilo tnho process or l1qaefaetion in the umaal plente sterte

only efter mm hours.
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Thus there ia every reason to believe that one or the probleas ar

obtainine cheap oold, an important step in the mamafucture oC gaseous axygen. 

by using thia turbine, will be considerably advenood.

The next problem or the Institute la to apply tit aaa methoda to obtainng 

gasoous oxygen. It ahould also be noted that la the given oaae the mttan- 

wont of oold at lom pressures will apparently also wake it poo alblo to 

simmplif- and make wore efficient those oyelen which are uaed for .Craott natl rm.

Fraa the oditori The new Method of making liquid air by usine a epocin 

turbino, describod above in the article by acadetctan P.L. Capita a, deaervoo 

oloae attention From planning and e one wale orgamizattonu. LAqata air la 

uaed principally to obtain axygen and nitrogen. Alao the separation -rom 

air or suoh rare gasos aa krypton and xenon la of gromt Amportmnc. to nmtica1 
eoonaxy.

Tho problem c zannufacturin chomp gasoous oxyrgen lo ono aT the amp

means or teohnioal progrens ter men branohos or socalistie 

uso or oxygen as powerfal aeano or intenmifying r-? pro
Industry- The

stantly norenging. The effectivenesa or using oxygen le voted Am eo 

metalurgical industry (bla st—r*imaa a process, open hearth farmoos, con-

vortera) the romalt being a speeding up or tho motallurgion proc 

deoronse in fuel end an inorenno la the produotia ar a^r^ntae

oss, •

Xa the

ehemiesl industr the uao of agen la a maber of indastries (eulfario acta, 

noda and others) grontly inorenses the produeti-ty or the factlca. me 

uao or oxvem la industry alloa cimpliricatton ar the -----------if — procesa 

and imtemsification of produetion. It la unnocesuary to apeak of the a- 

portanco of oxygen to mutogenous welding and outtinc. whtch have boem 

developea la the Soviet Union.
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ef eEen to the gas industry 

etry. —If* la the worla.

—h MU the inorense of ita qaantity hasten tho pre • sharply iMrMM

the hemtinc possibilities of the gas.
E-ifiemtlon etations, and inorenso

Xa to the faet that caycen

d gasirloe-
tie ar eocl” for Amtencifiemtiom ana ratiomalisntio la te prodaettom ar 
AGeb-ecloried Andastrial cas, ita lap w« ana a la alee ocnatttonca eh. Faet 
that the «ee of ocen alloms most ensily te overecinc aT aaroealttes 
erieine fre We -zpleatetie ot eo-l an eze-atngk wet Locettons. la en. 
varfaee Eacifieatic of coel ena perticularly in the gasircetom aT leeal 
lo -caloried types or nel, me use at edr-cgen blominc alaa omac.. very
imp n the produetlon ef gas and a sharp imp t la
Its quality.

The solution of the problem et btalninc l1quld air alao ita

aa Sportet Mvwaee La the productien of gaseoue oxcen.

The eelmtfe-techmicnl solution of ne methoda oe producine 11qata 

air end Ata mubeeqaeet etep - the protuettom «f gasccan o=yren om eh. 

baie or ocnadermble ahaap aata< ef the oorreepemndtne processe. upe eheir 

Anetanletic la Amduetriel pemette•, MU umdoubt-di, Eina us. a muy 

braaahaa ot soclalstie eccnay.

,,
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Foot-note.

1 stenographio abridgemet of • paper presentod at the meetinE of the 

prostatum of the Aocdey of Solencos of the ussR on Dm. 25, 1938.

Illustraton.

Plant for producing liquid air.

END
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